
Bishop Lifting Services Tops List of Lifting
Equipment Suppliers in UK
Bishop Lifting Services is proud to announce that they secured top ranking in
the list of best lifting equipment suppliers in the UK.

CARDIFF, WALES, UNITED KINGDOM, May 16, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Maintaining their passion and legacy from past 33 years, they successfully
positioned themselves in this chart. The company stocks products such as
hoisting, rigging, materials handling and height safety equipment.

With innovative designs and additional premium features embedded into each
category of product, Bishop is a full LEEA member, performs rigorous LOLER
inspections and conducts equipment hire, testing and repair services. 

The company has earned strong reputation in the lifting industry for holding varied weight of loads as
per the type of location wherever it is to be used. This equipment range has a major use in different
application areas like construction, transportation, logistics, heavy-duty loading and related lifting
operations.

Lifting gear hire is the prominent category of Bishop Lifting Services where the businesses has the
ease to buy customized items for multiple tasks from Bishop’s online store. Ideal for industrial usage,
user-friendly and light in weight, the company is the perfect place to buy a wide variety of multi-
purpose lifting gear.

Hoisting devices are the major lifting device type where the company deals in. The high-quality hoists
and related equipment such as lifting slings, lifting clamps, trolleys, and many more are in the stock.
The lowering or lifting of a load is quite easy with these products that can be operated manually or
electrically.

The performance of the company can be understood better by the words of CEO who stated,

“At Bishop Lifting Services, we ensure flawless results by delivering the top-notch services for
different application areas. The entire equipment range that we carry is fully compliant with the
relevant EN standards and thoroughly inspected for safe loading. The ultimate motto is to ensure
safety of equipment, worker and workplace altogether.”

Customers from different application areas praise extensive assortment of Bishop’s Materials
Handling and Height Safety Equipment. This range includes Machine Moving Skates, Pallet Trucks,
Anchor Points, Lifelines, etc. These devices are perfect when you are working at height or need to
handle different materials for specific locations.

Lashing, rigging and hardware is yet another lifting equipment category that counts for devices like
Eyebolts, Carbines, Snatch blocks, Swivels, and likewise. The complete set of Bishop’s store
comprises the reliable and feature-rich equipment conform industry standards.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.bishopliftingequipment.co.uk/hire-lifting-equipment-rental/
http://www.bishopliftingequipment.co.uk/hoisting/clamps/
https://www.bishopliftingequipment.co.uk/mhe-material-lifting-equipment/machine-moving-skates/


The well-trained engineers at the company have a great level of technical expertise to deliver certified
and globally standardized products. With bespoke lifting solutions, the Bishop’s online store supplies
are considered most-suited products at the best prices in the market.

The repairing and inspection are the areas where proper monitoring is conducted under the
supervision of experts. The inspection is made at different occasions, during each usage, before and
after every use and also at regular intervals to assure no risk will remain.

The dedication, passion and out of the box skills of the professional team makes Bishop a leading
name in the lifting industry and take it to the place of the best lifting equipment supplier in the UK.
There are plenty of benefits that Bishop Lifting Services offers to you by bringing value to money for
the worldwide clientele. Their USP is to attain the highest level of customer satisfaction by delivering
flawless results.

Address: Bishop, The Sling Centre, Rhymney River Bridge Road, Cardiff, CF23 9AF
Email: info@bishoplifting.co.uk
Phone: +44 (0) 29 2047 1613
Website: 
https://www.bishopliftingequipment.co.uk/
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